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;Friday, October

NEW :MEXICO LOBO

News of War Europe ~~M~L~I~R~~~~

""''.- . W'll H So I Talks l:o the Guy and l-Ie Thinks It Over
Chi Ome~as I onor Ancl Maybe He 'II Be a Lobo,
Too, Someday
*
*
New H0USem0th er at Tea
*

Me yellin' and sweatin' and twlstin' because I do not
know,if the Lobos are going to win or not and all
. h t•
th"s guy sittin' beside me actin' as easy
t e tme
1
thou
h
he is only plnyin' a game of poker for
8

By CHA~L~S DICKEY
I Street
Righ now I am :feehn like a 1928 Wa l -..
h
indeed I have JUSt
million bucks. I am very appy
. ·
made the longest speech of my life and I have n
g
.
.
h 11 .
'ld sort of way And l matches.
'
just give a guy .e m a nu
. '
: ' ack
Finally the Lob'?A, win and I _feel as good as Hal.TY
can see it done htm good. H~ mn t answerm b
H k'ns with nnotlier five }Jilhon to spend, although
but just standin' there thinkin'.
I ()P 1 not thinkin1 of the two~bits 1 have won but
It's like this, ;Me nnd this guy are watching th: lw~m good it for us to have beat the Miners. I am
Lobo-Mines game, All of a sudden I see:;; we hav
a very happy guy indeed.
B t
the way ho;me this guy l am still with
made a safety which puts us two points in front
of the Te:x:ans who do not have anything, I jumps t~P
al~s ~n m;aclt about the Lobos. I can stand it no
and lets out a yell as though I had a centUl'Y on e m e I think I will take a swing at him, but llook
game instead of. two-bits ~yhich l hnd to ~o~~o;~ ~t~i:·map and see that i~ will do no good. So I let
So what does thts guy bestde Jne do? He d n:h h
him have it with words. First off I tell him what a
e
k 1 ·s but I do not say punk and I am a guy
nothin' but just ait there and stare as thong
didn't lrnow tile Lobos ~re ahead and h~~da1~::1~: ~~:t i~e ~ot too choosy about his wotds.

Fall Decorations Will Be Used in Centerpiece;
Organization Representatives Invited to Attend
Fall colora will be used in
centerpiece and refreshments when
members of Pi Gamma chapter of
Obi Omega int~oduce l:l,nd honor
their new houSemother, Mrs. E. R.
Lane, at a tea Saturdu.y afterno:;s, FL·nnk Mindlin, Mrs. Helen
Ward, MI·a, J. K. Thaxton and Mrs.
A. B. Stewart will preside at
tea table during the afternoon
While Ava Clifton, Nol·ma Je~n
Lusk, Sonia Mindlin, Frances ~~~
lis, Betty Dennis and N e~ra Dlver
will assist with the servmg.
Arrangements for the tea are
being, made by Catherine Morgan
assisted by Patricia Morrow and
Mary Ann Duke.
Invited guests include Dr.
Mrs. J. F. Zimmerman, Dean
Clauve Elizabeth Elder, Mr, and
Mrs. Redman, Mrs. Williams,. Jessie Hamilton, Mrs. Lu~clla Allen,
Mrs. Downer, Mrs. Davtdson, M:s·
Dunlavy, Mrs. Farrell, Mrs. JarviS,
Mrs. Officer, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Rasco b.
Dr. and Mrs. Dane Smith, Mrs,
a. R. Smith, Mrs, Westerfield,
Trumble, Mrs. J, J. Crouch, Mrs.
R. P. Hall, Mrs. 0. Shinn, Mrs.
H. H. Morrison, Mrs. E. c. Pound,
Ml'S. Thelin~ Mrs. He~sley, Mrs.
Hampton, Katherine Stmons, Dr.
and Mrs. Clark nnd Mr. and Mrs.
Po:pejoy.
·
.
Sorority representatives
Dorothy Simpson, Kappa ICappa
Gamma· Norinn Jean Wortman,
Alpha :Delta Pi; Ann Light, Phrateres; Ruth Bebber and Marty Gro~
ton Alpha Chi Omega.
rep~·esentativea will incl~de
.
Hitt and Bob- Conway, Sigma Chl;
Louis Martin and John ~onwell,
Pi :Kappa Alpha; Jim Bnin and
George Hemenway, Kappa Sigma;
Don McKay, Ka}lpn Alpha, and
Rupert McHnrnBy, Sigma Phi Ep~

10, 194.1

Told in NewbBooks
In Rental Li rary

pr~~~.:; f~~ !~:n::m:~· y:~;t:1

Cent~~! America is the theme of disp!a)7s and lec-

ductions of work by Covarrubias, prominent Latin
American artist, along with other art material re-.
lated to Central America. The exhibits have been
Archaeolol{ic and handicraft materials, espe- collected and arranged by the various dep-artments,
cially from Guatemala, 11nd a group of Central Amer- in conjunction with the Pan American society and
ican maps are on exhibit in room 157 of the Adminis- . Tiwa.
trat.ion building, and will remain there until 5
Bertha Dutton, curator of the State Ethnologic
p, m. tomorrow. The library has a display of books Museum in Sauta Fe, spoke Sunday on her archaeoand periodicals on and from the Central American logic work in Guatemala, Her lecture, sponsored by
republics, with a mimeographed list of selected Tiwa, was jl!us~rated with slides.
1·eadings on Central America,
Tomorrow night Dr; Francis Kercheville, head
In the Fine Arts building is an exhibit of repro- of the M;odern Language department, will discuss
tures this week in the -second of a series of celebrations of Latin American days on the campus.

tho Slgmo Xi research science ·organization which met Monday eveBy ELE~OR BECIC.
ning nt 6 ·SO at tlte Franciscan
Lobo ewa S:tnff
'
K • h i preai
Several new books which have hotel, Dr. V. c. elc 'T
vhcei tht
dent and Dr, C. D.
e s,
<:_
regarded throughout the co~n r:y secr~tary and treaaurer, were .other
as the most populat• in. their r~.. officet·s elected.
d
th I
f:lpective fields arrive m
e lR After dinner Dr. C. K. Bal'llBB
brary recently. The books Jieal gave a talk on "The Use of Car..
mainly with international affairs. bon Dioxide Snow in Dermatology"
"The Watch on the Rhine," a in Biology 6. About 24 members
play in three acts by Lillian Hell- and guests were present.
man, is the winner of the New
York Drama Critics Circle award
J
I
for 1941.
.
I
y
In his new novel "The Sines of
H Jonas professor of
Europe 11 Frederic Prokosch ,the Dr. Frank
b,
"daddy"
\author :of ."The S~ven 'Y~o Fled,u gi::~~~oe;t'octo~er 2~;he new Iit-

I

I 'D dd
Dr on as s a

'Vill the figure on the Homecom·
ing queen demand a recount? We
mean the election Jlgure---'not the
"choseu beauty," for we· hope that
Mo(her Nature has taken care of
the latter.

:~;e'::":; ~~i~~=~;·:o~~~~:~:e:.::~:e:::::h::~ hi::;g:ro~:.:~:·t~~: !: e~:~~hl::~~t ~;sh::;~~ ~;;~~:!<~~:~~~:~ ~ear~:.~·: ':~bf::t7o~ :~ ~~~a::
:~~ !:~! ~:~ ~·;h~~ki~o
~:::~!. ;·~:r1t h~;:\~at"~;e ~:v:·~:;l P~:~!~·~e;! ~::::e~~ ~~~=:ear ~a~~::• ~~:~ !i~n:,~~~~~r~~
sh;;'~ft~~~~
0
0

1

:b;!t

:;:{.

:bout the university back in

VOI,,XLIV

no slouch of a ball club, make seven pom ~ af929 1 eas a: h t have different habits and customs and I:f~··~om~~A~u~s~tr~l~a;:t~o~~a~r~ce~on~a~-~==~~~;::;;:;::;;:;:;:;;::::;;;;::;;:;:;;:;;:;;;;:::;;::;;:~
find myself moaning lik~ a Vfall S·tJ:eeter.m I ~ u!~:nfr:mo different countries. And maybe they I~
. -·~---·
But i~ ain1t because I am losm1
two-~tts:fi h~n' . ~ave still got a like for the school back where they
am thinldn~ how hard our :a~:~a~~
~afin~ my~ came from, but what the hell!
Nobody asked them to come here. And if they
and what those guys must t~· ,m1m that the Lobos

mr

;e::

':~ ~:i~h~~r~1!';.a~i;~Y g~; n~ •:!ouch of a ball :~::::.h~~~ko~0!':i~11 ~Wt~i:~zkh:;:~i:eh~~~~e!;:~~:!

team.
f r ' and clubs and who-knows-who, They sh?uld ought
Now this is a unusual and a very funny ee m
to be for the school and the Lobos, wm, lose or
which I have on the inside but also a very good draw and put the little things where they belong
they do not like to do this let them go back
feelin• and I find myself very glad that I am.~ and
Lobo. Then I notice the guy beside me . .a;e ,is lo?kme home as to hell because we have got a. sch~ol .t~
like he wa~ when we was ahead and nctm as if h
build and we do not want nobody what ts thmkm
did not know we was behind now~
other things.
The only time this guy ever loolts happy is when
A guy what comes here and docs not become a
a brother of the same fraternity to which he belongs Lobo is a lousy blank blank blank.
!
hi k' ' H
g oes into the game and the only ti~e he looks and
So I leaves the guy standin' there t n m • , ~
l·s ,••hen a :fraternity brother of Ius com.es out of
I am dfeelm
I m
the "game. Now that is a very ;funny thmg t 0 me don't even say a word. And, like I say,
• 'd
because all the time I am thinkin' this. is not a very good. I am feclin' :funny on the lDSI e an. a
PRETJ1Y-Ginny Simms, vocal• fraternity game but a game between colhdges,
glad I am a Lobo and I think maybe I will not
ist with Kay Kyser1s orchestra,
· over. even bother to collect by :four-bits.
Well
it
goes
on
like
this
until
the
game
Is
now has her own program on the
Columbia network Fridays at
9:55 P• m. EST. A former col·
For Tutoring in
legienne, 1\oliss Simms, after obSpanish, French, English and
taining a degree in education, d~
Germnn. Telephone 8449.
eided to sing on her local rodto
A. G. DUGAN, M.A.
station,
115 Stanford

ir

Fashion Primer
To do this easily and
Intelligently Visit . .

BRACKEN

14,1941

No.

Opens 1n

R d

Organization Candidates
0 e YVie for Queenship Honor
AUTHOR To SPEAK In Spirited Campus Race
TO ENGLISH ClUB
.
.

-~------

Kappa Mu Epsilon
To Have Initiation
For Math Wizards

THIS AFTERNOON

Honorary Will Honor
New Members at Hilton

Independents Combme to Back Town Club Cho1ce;
Ballotting Thursday Supervised by Mortar Board

Wmred McCormick Will
Discuss Free Lancing

AI EE to H0 ld Annua I

COnVent.JOn 0n uNM.
,
Campus next Spnng

BY

D

°

M
N L
Aft A l R

I

'--------------!

M' K

SIX SEVEN MILES UP! In air no man can breathe-and

Uv:l Motors-now even pilots are "supct-char~ed." On ~c

stationary bicycle (dbrwe) :Marshall Headle, c~tef test pilot
f Lockheed breathes pure oxygen for 30 nunutcs before
0

'
a. test flight in
Lockheed's new mterceptor.

Former University Coeds
Feted by Maude Sieglitz

28%LESS

Mrs. Wiley was honoree last week
Miss Sieglitz gave an eve~
ning event for the bride.

NICOTINE

TYPEWRITERS
.Authorized

The coat smart young
Americans \ovel Career
girl or coed. Its deeper
armholes, smoother shout~

ders 1 set-In He~front belt
is ultra-smart, flattering
•• can bel Added warmth
in its convertible collar,
easier walking because of
its inverted back pleat.
Diamond weave pat ..
terned fleece. In natural.

brown, teal, heather ••

, Missy sizes ...

MOSIER'S
SMART SHOP
5U West Central

The smoke of slower-burning Camels contains

fus. Jane Clayton Ottel was
last evening by Miss Maude
Sieigli-tz and Mrs. Victor W. Wiley,
former Miss Bette Deubler,
Mrs. Wiley•s residence, 115 South

+-·--PA 'J'TE~NED FUZECB
CASUAL COAT

SHE CLIMBS A MILE A MINUTE, Thcy";'llhe:"Llghtnlng."
Pilot Headle clambers into the cockp.tt, SWitches from a
pocket oxygen flask to his cabin supply, nod streaks lor the
suatosphcrc. He's test-Oown 300 different ~~nes. But when
be lands, it's always • • ,t'Now lor a Camel.

ROYAL
UNDERWOOD
CORONA
Po:rtable Denter.
.All Mattes Serviced

I _ ___
!

Albuquerque
Typewriter Exchange
716 w. Central
,
_..,.Ph. 2-1482

VICTOR
BLUEBIRD
COLmlBIA
. DECCA
OKEH
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

SANDERS
ELECTRIC CO.
Ph. 4156

520 W. Central

1 SURE GO FO~ THAT FULL,RICH

FLAVOR

(c

u

!

"Less nicotine in the smoke means more mildness to me,''
says test pilot Marshall Headle (above),
as he lights up hi~ ••• and America's •.• favorite cigarette

EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACK!

r
Stuaen
-' ts r::n
r l·IS t .
rormer
In Army A ir.._ Corps 1-1ere

I

HERE may be little traffic at 35,000 feet, but test·diving any m;w,

The A1buqu('rque recruiting offi-

untried plane is no Sunday joy-ride. No, not even for a veteran hke
Marshall Headle (above),
dl A d •
11
Naturally cigarette mildness is important to Marsha Hea •· n m
the slower-b~rning cigarette of costlier tobaccos •.. Camcls ••• he gets extra
mildness-with less nicotine in the smoke.
.,
What cigarette arc you smoking now? Chances are tt s one of_ the five
included in the nicotine tests reported above at the l?ft-tcsts w.h1ch trace

cera thought the were seeing
double w~en. G. Henry Johnson
and his fnend, Henry R. Johnston,
appeared to enlist in the United
States Army air corps. While the
two are in no way related~ theit·
natnes- bnclcgrounds, Jiltes nnd dislikes ar9 almost ldenticnl,
Uecords of the men, now stntloned at Moffett field in California,
where thety arc tnking their bnsia
training, show that both of their
£antilies came from Lexington
county, Louisiana, ami that both
families worked hand in hand in

Camel's advantage right down to the actual smoke Itself. Obvtausly, the

smoke's the thing!

Try Camels. For tonvenicnce-economy-buy the carton.

CAMEL

,,

THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS

I

J

I)

·-.

Kappas, AD PitS Initiate
Pledges Over Weekend

---------------l

IS PLENTY OKAY WITH ME.

BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than the
average of the 4 other la.rgest·selling
brands tested-slower than any o£ themcamels also give you a smoking .plul
€!qual, on tbc average, to

·•-'~'·-

I N

Secretary tO Capitol
Inter-American Official

·

freshmen, Vigilantest

EXTRA MILDNESS

T

5

NEWSOM ANNOUNCES
FIRST EDITION OF NEW
MATHEMATICS JOURNAL

YOU CAN'T SEE, HIM up there. You can sca~cely hear ~a
hum of his motors. Then his voic:c comes mto the ra.d1o
tower "Headlc-35,000 feet-diving now.'" And you JUSt
hope/ s·cconds later-yes, seconds-he•s landing. And here
he is (above) cool, calm, lighting up a Camel.

CAMElS

than the average of the 4 other largest-sel!ing
brands tested -less than any of them- according to
independent scientific tests of !!!! smoke ~

14

By ELAINE ORT!lAN
Lobo Copy Editor
The
campus
will
once
again be plunged into a bitter poSntire1 comedy and drama will be on tap tonight in Rodey" theater
litical whirlpool when students go to the polls Thursday
where more than 30 actors will endeavor to portray the characteriza- Kappa Mu Epsilon, honorary
Wilfred McCormick, author of afternoon to select a queen to reign over the Homecoming
tions set forth by Victor Wolfson in his plny, 11 Excursion/' which begins mathematics fraternity, will hold
more
thO.n 450 short stories, serials, festivities this week-end,
1
this year s Dramatic club play production series under the directon of its initiation and banquet in the
western action stories, detective
B
Edwin Snapp.
main ballroom of the Hilton hotel
allotting under the supervision of Mortar Board, senior
and romantic material for adults
Set about the life and history of a Hudson river excursion boat Thursday at 6 p. m.
·
women's service honorary, will take place from noon until
which is about to be turned into n. garbage scow, the action of th~ Those to be initiated because of
and articles on varied subjects, will 6 p. m. All-voters must present their activity tickets.
be the guest speaker at the Engplay is :interwoven wiht seemingly clever dialogue on modern economic
their high scholastic average in
lish club meeting this afternoon
Campus social organizations have nominated five candiand social conditions~
The plot is the result of the thoughts of a philosophical old captain, mathematics are Nick Abourezk,
at ~:15 p. m. in the SUB basement dates for Homecoming queen: Harriet Carlock, Alpha Delta
heart-broken at the prospect of
lounge,
-============::;:;t,Pi; Kathleen Kiech, Alpha Chi
June Horn, 11-:lanut!l Pino, Thomas WILFRED 1\l'CORl\:HCK - NaA native New Mexican, brother- i'
Omega; Earlene Ward, Chi Omega;
seeing his boat taken away from
Strome, George Rigsby, Bob Or~ tive New 1\Iexico author of west· in-law o:f S. Omar Baker, noted
BULLETIN
Marcia Linn, Independent, and
him and enticed by his adventur~
cutt,, Robert Sneider, Paul Brae- ern and detective stories who will author1 he was selected last fall,
A meeting of ali student
Beth Stone, l{appa !Cappa Gamma.
Ous old brother, who decides to take
the excursion passengers on the
mer, Robert Hutchinson, Vince~t relate his experiences in the field along with his brother-in-law, to
senate representatives has
Town club, Phratcrcs and Hokona
last trip to somewhere near the
been called for tl,is afternoon
hall ltave ag a·n
·
Bt·unelli, Esther Barnhart, Tony of book and short story writing appear on a blue net-work rndio
t u m"ted t o PI·n tltetr
Caribbean island of Trinidad to
to the English club meeting to- program emanating from station
at five o•cfoek, in the SUB
hopes upon one candidate, Marcia
· R ld D
~I
Chavez, Jo Dnv1s, ona
orn, day.
WTCN, Minneapolis.
lounge where Bruce Clark,
Linn of Town club.
found a Utopian colony ' 1where men
Gerald Fischer and Robert Reece.
His outdoor interests are in
senate president, will give
Extended Special Invitation
and women can live in peace with
T - h R
final instructions to represcn~
Th e queen WI"II b e crowne d by
eneh other.u
.IA!!a
ugge and R•"chard Enyert
I_
keeping with his work and inThe student branch of the Amer~ will :receive their fraternity memean in
arKet
elude hunting, fishing and camping
tntives for their onnunJ
Governor Miles, who has been ex..
i~an Ins~ltluteh ldofth ~lectricall En- bersbip by mail.
r
juants in the mountain regions
chores in tile preparation of
tended a special invitation and is
!lUST RESERVE SEATS
gmeers
Wl
0
etr
annua
conf
h
ror
ev.;
ocafion
which
surround
his
home~
A
Homecoming
festivities
this
expected
to attend, or by Bruce
Students planning to atvention here in the spring of 1948, Commander J. L. Brown
t e
week-end.
·
Clark, student senate prcs•"dent, at
tend any of the three nights.
0 C
·
·n
f:"
I_
prolific writer, Mr. McConnick
er r IC e USn has had as many as nine stories
a ceremony in Carlisle gymnasium
Proi'essor R. W. Tapy, head of tl!e University Naval R T umt Wl
Tuesday,
\Vedncsday
or
department of electrical engineer- be guest speaker. John Coy is
·
·
·
t
Friday night at 8 o'clock. Immedi1
Thursday, must 'obtain re·
J
Denn J. L. Bostwick and his crew appearmg 1!' curren magazmes a
ing, announced today.
chainnan of the committee in
. .
.
.
.
the same ttme, and normally has
axme aster s ew
ately aftt!r the crowning of this
served seat stubs TODAY
Student electrical engineers charge of the banquet and initia- of sec.retar1esJ mcludmg M1ss Ehza- from three to five appearing. His
year's queen, alumnae who were
from 1 to 5 p. m. in the lobby
from 16 colleges~ representing t•
"te
beth Elder, have announced that work is particularly well-known to
former Homecoming queens wi11 he
of Rodcy theater, Director
seven
states,
will
meet
here
at
the
Jon
n
s.
they
are
in
the
market
:for
a
new
renders
of
the
New
Mexico
magapresented
to the audience.
Snapp said. Activity tickets
location.
zine.
·
University !or the first convention
will NOT be taken for adto be held west of St. Louis, and
t
· ·
He will speak on some practical
mission during p1n.y nights,
Prior to the coronation of
the first one on the enmpus of the
Although voicmg he opmion
Maxine Kastler, former .seerehe emphasized.
. phases of free lance writing, dis~ t
D
th t th Ad . · t t• b ild.
the.
queen, house decorations
University of New Mexico,
a
e
mtms ra Ion u mg IS cussing writers from the point of ary to r. George P. Hammond,
will be judged by n. secret
The · announcement was made
tho most convenient place for a view of the business-man writer1 dean of the graduate school, is
committee, between 7 and 8
A new method of costuming and upon the return of Professor Tapy
Dean of Men to hang out, Dean interested in problems of timely now in Washington, D. 0., where
p. 111 • .All organizations must
set design has been introduced and the University delegation from
Bostwick moaned that College copy, editorial requirements and she has accepted a position as sechave their house decorations
by D. Sarvis, newly .arrived dra~ the recent convention of AlEE held Dr. c. v. Newsom, mathematics Janes and Joes were: simply driv- marketing of feature material.
retary to Richard I. Boke, assistant
completed by that time to be
matics instructor, who has made in St. Louis,
deparbnent head and editor of the ing him out of his office, The elecchief of operations of Inter-Amerieligible for the prizes. Floats
sets easier to shift and move durcan affairs in the Commerce demust be completed by 1 p. m.
ing scene changes, thus shortening
newly founded mathematics mag- tion discrepancies~ the Homecompartment.
Snturday. The limit on cash
1
' intermission" time. Designs have
azinc, The Pentagon, announced to- ing squabble or the absence reports
She had served ns secretary to
expenditures for house dec..
day that the first edition of that aren't causing the dean to evacDr. Hammond for one yeari coming
been carefully prepared by Mr. Sarorations and ftoats is $15
•
..
•. .
.
here after working for Clinton P.
vis who has done considerable work There will be an important meet- magazine will be available for cir- uate.
each.
in set design in eastern schools nnd ing of all freshmen men at 12:30 ul tio N vember 1
Believe. It or not, the personnel
ImtJatJon ntes were held for Anderson, now U, S. representa- 1
0
has personnl supel'Vision over set p. m. tomorrow in Rodey hall to c a. , n.
'th th office is simply overflowing with Laura June Blount and Phyllis tive from New Mexico, in con~
In place of the traditional fresh~
•
designs for the production, Bill discuss Homecoming plans for. Atdmg Dr. Newsom WI
e pursesJ pens and pencils, notebooks, Raymond1 by Gamma Beta chapter nection with the Coronado Exposi~ man bonfire a fireworks display
Vorenburg is stage manager~
freshmen. All freshmen are re~ publication is Dr. Charles Barker, texts, hats, coats, glasses and other of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority tion.
will be set oft' at the stadium at
The cast taking part in the pre- quircd to be present. Roll will be instructor in mathematics and miscellaneous articles lost by the Saturday. The induction ceremonies
.Miss Kastler graduated from the 8:45 Friday night.
business manager of the magazine, absent~minded collegians, It is for for the two former pledges were University in 19391 and was a mem~
The Homecoming danl.'!e, at wllich
duction are: Captain Obadiah Ricb, taken.
Bob Prenderville; Lolly, Gwen Vigilantes, sophomore nien's aiid Dr. H. D. Larsen, assistant pro~ this reason that the Dean will soon lteld at. t~e chapter house•• , •
ber. of Kappa Kn:ppa Gamma so- the queen will reign, will be held
Hering; Richard, John Conwell; honorary, will hold a meeting to- fessor of mathematics at the Uni- be forced to sc:t 'up new quarters. , Patr1cm Freman was Inttiated ronty, fea~re edttor of the Lobo from 9:30 P• m. to 12:30 a, m. FriR
Jonothan Rich, Bob Sadler; Mr. night at 7:30 p, tn. in the SUB varsity and contributor to the magAny suggestions welcomed I
mto Alp?a Nu. chapter of Alpha and a!1 act1ve m.ember of the In- day in the gymnasium1 to the
Fitchel, Lloyd Pearson; Mrs~ Fit- lounge. Attendance for all Vigilan~ azine'a editorial makeup.
Delta Pt sorority Sun.day after- tern~ttonal RelatiOns and the Dra- music of Johnny Lewis' orchestra.
chel, Peggy Stenhousej Aiken, tes and Khatali members is comnoon nt t1te chapter house,
matte clubs.
The dance will be informal, al~
ontinued on page 4.>
pulsory.
though men wm be required to

New Pullover and Cardigan Sweaters
Adorable and Fetching Dance Frocks
• Sports Clothes That Really Give You .
a Thrill
e Coats That Giv~ ~ou Tha~ Grand
Swanky Sophisticated Au·.

wllh

•

I

Attempts Portrayal of Utopian Concepts Harbored
By Lower Class Coney Island Excursion Tourists

BARTLEY'S

Eddie

. .

Satirical Play Is First
In Dramatic Club Series

e
e

ITS BEST

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, OCTOBER

I:XCUrSIO n

And Study Your

MEXICAN FOOD AT

Z437

tr

Be a Good Girl

Spanish Kitchen

The Homecoming queen may be
a beauty to lootc at but the Lobo
sqund can easUy ·reign as Jdngs if
they but tn]Re the Arizona Wi!d~
eats.

Election Takes Homecoming Spotlight

FASHION. PRIMER

And See

_•il_o_n~--·-----..:::-~===-=-=-=--=--
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h•~~==: ::~·the boys from Texas, whic~ ~in't r~ !~om ev;c;;~:~:r:J;~:!•h;~a~a~~~;e;:!t :~~;::;.~ ;,~~!~:e~ro; p:r~rt, ~uni;,h and ~~:.trst cry at St. Joseph's hos-

sponsorship of the Pan American society. He will
place special emphasis on economic and social affairs
in Central America, especially in Panama.
A complete schedule of celebrations of Latin American weeks .has been prepared for the year by the
committee Latin American days. It includes :-September, Mexico; October, Central America; November West Indies, Colombia and Venezuela; January,
Ecuador, Peru and Bolivia; February, Chile; March,
Argentina, Paraguay and Ut•uguay, and April, Brazil and Pan American day. The schedules and exhibits data were released by Dr. D. D. Brand, anthropology head.
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THE FIGURE

h

''A Realistic Approach to Inter-American Cultural
Relations" before members of Alpha Kappa Delta,
national !wnorary sociological fraternity, al)d other
persons interested in Latin American culture. Dr.
Kercheville's talk will qe at 8 p, m. in the science
lecture hall. He will show posters and documents
which he acquired on his recent tt•ip to South America_as additional material to his speech.
Dr. Richa1·d Behrendt, assistant professor in the
department of Inter-American affairs, formerly of
the University of Panama, will speak on Cenh·al
America Friday at 11 a. m. in Rodey h_all, under tbe

I

Engineering Enrollment
Shows Increase of 10

.

Uni~er-

Newman Club Members
Will Discuss Phases
Of Human Ethics, Acts

The enrollment' of the
Three main topics of discussion
stty may h~ve ~ken a nose dlv~, will dominate the evening's activboth business and politics during but the ·engmeermg college. wasn t ities Thursday night, 7:30 p, nt. in
001
~ft'ected. The enrollment thts year the SUB basement lounge 'Where
w:;e enrolled here at ts 255; about 10 above last year.
Newman club members will discuss
the University at the satne time r---------.!...---; various phases o:f human 'l'elation~
and both were members cf Sigma
COEDS EARN HERE
ships and ethics of human actions.
Chi fraternity.
The topics are ''Modifiers and In..
Since enlistment their ca1·eers
All girls interested in sell~
direct Effects of Humnn Acts,"
have .run in remnrkably patallel
ing game programs for the
~~Ethics of Human Acts/' and "Obchannels. :Both qualified as avinHomecoming game Saturday
pectives and Subjective Forms oi
tion cadets at the same time, they
night should contact George
Moralities.u
l'OOm together, have the snme
Gustovicll or phone 2~0768.
Plans for a winter formal to be
fiight instructo1· and have identical
Selections
for
definite
given in two weeks wUl be com0
weights. While here in school
bents" before gomc time
pleted by the organitation. Action
both took the dAA pr1mary and
will be made Immediately,
on a dBfinite ballroom site for the
secondary courses together and
Gustovicll snld. Any UNl\ol
formal will also be discussed at
both passed with only .6 per eent
coed is eligible,
the meeting, George Shannon~
difference in their averages.
'-------------!)president, will OIJeu the discussions,

th~:t~l~e~

CH~b?
an e urn a

Ban dmaster "un
v ke IN
. ames Bucl

.Brown \V'ol''pack
Drum Ma·ior
W ~ TJ
1

- .. Bud Brown, f1•eshman and member of Sigma Chi :fraterllity has been
selected by Bandmaster William Kunkel to take ever the baton twirling
duties lately vacated by Jack Hamilton, who will report today to serve
in Uncle Sam's army,
Brown_, c1arinet player, bas had previous experience bt drum ~uajoring
in his hig~ sch?ol days. ,
.
Th~ Umverstty ba~d will have a busy week-end, 1t appears. Thursday mgltt the band will be on hand
to attend a practice session of the Homecoming fans at the ganle that
coronation of the Homecomin~ night, while it's afternoon will be
queen. Friday evening it will play given to the Homecoming parnde
the coronation march as the queen scheduled to begin at 2 p. m. Sntis introduced.
urday night the band will wind up
Saturday morning t~e band wnt a busy day and week-end, with :its
hold a dress rehearsal of the per.. spirit,9d music nt the annual Home~
formance, which it will present :for coming football game,

---~
Beginning the celebration on sat..
urday, the second day of the gala.
two-day Homecoming festivities,
the annual :parade will take place
at 2 p.m. All floats entered in the
rmrade must be completed and in
position nt the corner of Yale and
Col'Oilado avenues by 1 p. m. Places
will be assigned to the :Boats in
alphabetic order. The parade will
proceed down Yule to Central, and
then down Central.
Will Hold Open House
Following the parade all :frnternities and sororities will hold
open house between 4 and G p. m,
Town club and Phrateres will hold
open house in the ~tudent Union
building. A general invitation is
extended to all alumni.
Freshman men will lead a
torchlight parade to the game after
(Continued on page fOur)
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REV(EW. Deviating a trifle
from the 1·egular chore of news

''Coverage" this
week reviewn the
r at

;Dramatic

production of
-t'Ex..
ouro;ion." Probob·
the most difficult taslt that
Dh·ector E d d i e
Snapp has yet to
tackle, the dil'ectorsbip of
''Excu1·sion11 presented eeemingly
Apodaca
in s u rmountable
difficulties. One, and the major
one of these difficulties was the
more than ten members of the cast
who have never been bacltstage
in any play before coming to UNM
this year.
ALLOWANCE. ~he play was
reviewed nt a "snenk'' preview in
form of a dress reheataal which
took place Sunday night at Rodey
theater. Allowance is made for
the reheal'sal perlorrnancG of actors who douned actual play dress
fol' the first time Sunday, Tht~ play
has an interesting plot, but, is de~
void of signific!?lnt pathos. In brief,
the action of thG play revolves
around the life and history of a
Hudson river excursion boat about
to be turned into a garbage scow
upon' the completion of this last
voyage. The excuJ;eion party en~
ticed by its Captain to 11gct away
ft·om it all" and establish one oaf
tltose dream Utopian colonies on an
island in the Caribbean, decideg to
relinquish all worldly poseessions
for tltQ new home, The captain'splan to talre the group to the island
is foiled by a Coast Guard cutter
sent to 11 rescue" the party. AU ends
well, however, when the owner of
the excursion. line desides to continue the boat f(Jr further excur~
sions.
DECISIONS. Somewhat flimsy,
the plot does not allow for actual,
1·enl penetration of character , • •
it simply gives n group of actors
a chance to Jlroview n scene of
their lives on a boat. · Decisions
which would take the average hu~
man a :few days and pc1·hnps weeks
to make, are effected in uExcursion" in a few seconds, minutes at
the most. The plot docs 'have significance; it brings to light the
conflict of social classes, the inevitable cycle of' production, the
innocuous attitude with which modern individuals take Utopian ventures-all•this makes an attempt
to portray 20th century John Doe
and his neighbors as wearied hu~
mans gJ.nd to escape from their
environmental predicament but unable to decide in a truly rational
manner the significance of any
change.
LAGGED. The eharaeteriza~
tiona are_, unfortunately, slightly
lagging in their continuity. As individual actors, student participants nrc interesting, perhaps a lit.
tie professional; as a grotip, they're
uncoordinated. This was probably
duo to the first dress rehearsal; for
two nights before their performance in sectional practices was indeed interesting to observe.
RES~RAIN~. Outstanding char·
acterizatiou at the rehearsal was
that given by Nancy Deshon in
her role of Daisy, sentimental, dissatisfied with li!e, unfortunate girl
waif whose home life is made miserable by an unreasonably strict
father. Her only fau1t, and this
may, like other character faults, be
due to a first dress rehearsal, was
an incessant restr~int of emotion.
Miss Deshon, it seems, eould emulate a Bette Davis easily if she
would 1Ct herself go completely in
her characterization. Poflsibilities
galore are in the offing for th-is
Daisy in her future character por...
trayals.
NECESSARY. Bob Prcndemlle
as Captain Rich tuna in an ad~
mirable performance. His experience indispensably serves Jrlm for
this stellttr role. Lloyd Pearson and
Peggy Stenhouse as Mr. and Mrs.
Ficltel provide that uplift so necw
essary to satiric comments in such
plays. Adding a tremendous deal
to the comical element of the play,
\Valtcr Wilkinson as Magoon, a
typical ,,Brooklynite_ street_ fob
who's out for an he cnn get, gives
Miss Deshon able, if not superior
support.
CASUAL.
'l'he love element,
short, brief, but noticeable; is furnished by Gwen J!ering as Lolly
and John Conwell as Richard. The
two are well cast but also need a
trifling bit of coordination. The
feminine partner in this combtna•
tion appaars to take her lines, expi·ess_ions, moods in a casual manner, reminding one of the James
Stewart manner of screen :Presen..
tation1 Both are able to render the
desired l'omantic flare to the play's
plot.
ST.ELLAR. Outstanding were
(Continued on page 8)
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Where Is England?
commentating,

~uesd11y,

For more than three months· now, Russia has been
defending her territory against the incessant onslaughts of the German military. During this time,
Hitler has concentrated "his all" on the possible extermination of the Russians, During this time, the
United States has negotiated and actually given aid
to the beleaguered Russians. In some instances, leaders of the Free F1·ench have tried to give ai\'1 to the
Communists.
Where is England during this time?
Every world power democratic nation in international politics today has moved a hand in the present
confiict. England, however, apparently sees no danger to the homeland and- consequently has yet to give
or even seriously propose any real assistance to the
Russians. Many would figure that England is follow·
ing her original dol';ma of having th~ Fascist nations
do away with Comm11nism. It's no little secret that
the Englishman would rather see the obliteration of
Communism th;tn that of Fascism, which he has often
practiced.
Churchill and his cabinet, long respected as a strong
and courageous crew, have apparently discarded their
former premise of fighting with any enemy of Hitler.
The English had better stir action against Nazi fronts,
strike at Hitler while his attention is divided, imply
some interest in the Russian cause, or relinquish their
position as selfdefende1·s of democracy.
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LOVING. • •
takes him away ;from me. When I
Dear Aunt Suzybelle~
complain, they just laugh and
I have lost 10 pounds iiJ the last make catty remarks, What can I
week. I have ~:~. serious proble:m of do to stop this blitzkreig op my
the heart.
boy friend 'l
This weeke:nd is HQmecoming,
Loitesome.
Aunt Suzyt and I don't know Dear Lonesome;
whether to go out with Clem, Jim, Your's is a difficult situation, The
Wilbu1· or Mortimer. Clem's the only remedy I have EiVer found is
heart beat here on the campus, Jim to blackjack each of the girls be~
never buys me pretty flowers but fore the new sucker is led into the
he flys a b-ea~u-ti~ful bomber, Wil- house.
bur is the boy I'm engaged to back
Aunt Suzybelle.
home and Mortimer is the lifeguard
I met this summer. They are all Dear Aunt SuzybeUe;
going to b~ here fol- Homecoming,
My girl left me because my draft
just to take poor little me to the number came up. I can't ';fi'nd
game. What shall I do?
another one, Where sho.Il l ]oak?
·
Worried.
I'm in the Army Now.
Dear Worried:
Dear I'm in the Army Now: :
First I suggest that you eat Your problem requires my per~
candy alld drinlc cream. If this sonal attention. My phone number
doesn't put on the pounds, let me is 65555, and I'm not busy tomorknow and I'll try it.
row night.
About your difficulty, dear, disAunt Suzybelle.
card all of them and get a fresh P. S. I hope you're blond.
start in life. The next time pick
Love, Aunt Suzy.
your man for cash on the line.
Editor's Note: Requests for help
Aunt Suzybelle.
in · solving your love problems
should be turned in to the Lobo
office. They will be amowered in
the strict confidence of our column.

• • •

They're Forgetting Something

LET-T·ERIP.

..

• •

Students, Air Your Opinions Here

From our patriotic congress comes the notice that
governmental expenditures for domestic purposes
next year will be sliced. One proposal would reduce
domestic expenditures as much as eight million, while
a more conservative source has suggested that the
reduction be about two million. The idea, nevertheless, stresses reduction in domestic expenditure, and
hikes spending on any defense endeavor.
Congress, it seems, is overwhelmingly enthusiastic
over,the defense effort--a good thing, but carried a
trifle too far. In its quest to "defend the country" it
has overlooked many of its domestic responsibilities.
At this rate, it will follow the premise that all cultural advancement or possibility thereof is waived for
a more important effort of defense.
It seems that it is following the wishes of many of
of those narrow-minded individuals who would forget
about the domestic welfare of their country in their
zealism to defend it against an imaginary enemy.
The opinions expressed in Lobo editorials are those
of the writer. They make no claim to represent student or University opiD.ion. All unsigned editorials
it.re by the editor.

Letters should. not be over 150 words in length. They
mmt be signed., but Mme will be withheld. upon request.
The army is really moving in on the local,Joes in a big way. Marilyn
Pearre is convoyed home by the local militia about as often as the sol-i"""'"""'""'""""'""'""'""'""'"'"""'""'""'""'""-""'""'"""'""""'""'""'""""',..
Sligltt errors, }lerhaps, but when
diers can go AWOL. And then Sadie Dresher was heard to say that Strikes Sour Note
99 out of 100 spurts :fans are ~•exshe is an army girl from now on.
We wonder why Nedra Diver anxious. Dear Editor:
·
perts" at heart, sports scrlbes
Th e Lob o sports d epartment
ly awaits the arrival of a package from
L. G. Balfour, fraternity jeweler.
should be congratulated on its should. watch their facts unless
At the Kappa house dance we saw colorful, unbmsed presentation of they want their rZaders ~ lose
some queer combinations such as: j•Gig- sports from intramural, Border ~onfidence. ~or,e t.o _see th1.s one
gler" Stone and Pete McCanna, Ge01•ge Conference, to the national high- fifth colummst ehmmated m the
Dickinson and Janie Sprecher (what- lights, but in the last issue the \future.
.
again?), Bud Waha and Mary Kay story on uBorder Teams Go into
Smcerelyt
Woods (happy homecoming), Anne Action" struck a sour note.
·
Conrad Knaegle.
The most illiterate sports fan P, S, For ~he edification of this
Sims and John Logan (whcre's Watson?), newly returned Gene Lusk and would know that Dell Morgan :is unknown scr1be,, and after .such a
the ball and chain.
coach of Texas Tech's Red Raiders, blun~er we cant. blame htm for
RETURNING GRADS
Also we noticed many enraged stu~ not the Hardin-Simmons HBull~ w~ntmg to remam unknown, I
dents when Cecil, Frank and Dick closed up at 12 sharp after said danCe. dogs'' which to be exact said mtght add th~t Warren Woodson,
Teal was heard to say "I pay my rent regularly and I demand a chance
rt
'b' t
th
Baylor, 1924, 1s now coach at Barto finish sipping my tea."
spa s scrt e o
e con rary, din-S'
·
·
If
·
should be called Cowboys· and be~
Immons.
Al so, Dave Stmms made ht:nu;e won't compare to the sparks that 'd th 20 0
t
th eansof
'h d
fr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~
'
b
d
stes
e
-rouat
very scarce a f ter th e •weegteoar t fl"'" when the grads ...--.,. eturn to find th e B ayor
1 Bears, we mtg
• h t a 1so
·
1
' MAMA"
answered some of h 1s mnermos their gil'ls waiting-for somebody rerum
· d sat'd cub repo rt er( th ough
secrets.
Introduced
and Recorded by
eJse.
that is tao complimentary a title)
Horace Heidt
We broke down and went to the
And then Mary Jo Rowe has the that North Texas Teachers drop~
Kimo last Friday to see 11A Jerk big Jove for Coddie Rutherford. ped the Cowboys 7~3 this season.
Is today's most popular
in the WPA." After we were com- Oh-secret pass1on.
•
I've heard New Mexico State
melody. Aak to hear it
fortably seated, an influx of goons
Holding down booth No. 4 at Teachers called a good many
from the Hilltop invaded tlte place.
at ths
Directly in front of us weTe the the tea ~oom Friday night were things but this is the flr~t time I've
11
Bud
Wh1tmore
and
No:rma
Jean
heard
them
called
L1ttlc
New
RIEDLING
•
· •
JJ
•
en t ourage f rom th e Kappa Stg
house, including their anchor-man (Jack Va1entme) Lusk.,. In No ..5 ~e:1pco State. AJ!,d a 11tt1e chec~
. b't B"ll were Teal and Bruce, Muno Harrt~ mg up would have shown th 1s
. th . ~
MUSIC CO.
tn b ter
e ln~~.-umura1 na11~ 1 e, 1 Y son and Date. In No. 6, behmd
·
W
greenhorn that Texas Tech was
406 West Central
~~di~g the trek mesaward one the usual tea cups and coke bottles headed for its third, not fourth,

't

p

p

Freshmen Were There Too
Mortar Board and Khatali sponsored a dance for
freshmen Saturday night, and Mortar Board aud
Khatali, with their respective dates, attended.
The senior ·service honoraries are to be compli·
mented on their attempt to make college life enjoyable for homesick freshmen, and to prove to them
that UNM students are really just one big happy
family, but they are doomed to failure if the freshmen refuse to co-operate as they did Saturday night.
With approximately 350 freshmen on campus, only
80 persons, many of them upperclassmen, showed up
at the dance.
Perhaps the freshmen would like to return the
favor and hold a dance for Mortar Board and Khatali
next semester-they might have a better attendance.
-Elaine Ortman.

an old B
couple,
night
d
tlastthweek
h was
Is f
ear o e ear o a 11, arnes
and Cabeen.
Joe Krebs has made his farewell appearance in front of Laura
June's house.
Together with
"Suitcase" Simpson, he has offered
his services to his country just one
jump ahead of the draft board.
There is going to be a big :fire
works display Friday p. m. However, we'll venture a guess that it

wer~

Sprecher,rw~,=·~~in~it:•:f:ra=y=m=·t=h=Lo=y=o=l=•·==~~~=~=::======~

Hughes,
Karmsflappers
and Bel(sorry) Runyon.
S
lik ld t·
eems e o 1mes.
Ma-rty Groton and that horse at
•.~?hins" Hanna's house just coul~
n t seem to get together over thiS
last week~end.
Some of the returning football~
ers wanted to know if that was
George Gustovich's mother that he
was escorting around the Arizona
citya

THE SUN DRUG CO.

J

•

Your Headquarters for All
DRUG SUPPUES
Parker Pens and Pencils
Saylor's - Whitman's - Stover's Candies
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Sanitary Fountain Service

By DAVID BENED~I
Lobo :Feature Writer

BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.

The drama to be enacted in the Lobo office during the preparation of

400 West Central

a special Homecoming edition will probably not be a sequel to the
Legend of Sleepy Hollow.
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Faculty reports on student absences were due in the registrar's office
yesterday. There'll probably be a lot of slips showing shortly.

• * •

Why not amalgamate the foJk dancing and tumbling groups for a
class in jitterbugging. call it Abnormal Psychology Lab, and give eight
credHs to the bar? As an added inducement those who pass the course
could be awarded an oxygen tent
much~needed
books would be
and a citation for bravery.
through the solvent athletic department, on the plea of ocular
' 1Anchors Aweigh" will ring out
at the opening of dExcursion" this gymnastics,
Oh well, life can be beautiful.
evening at eight, .After .arduou~

• • •

hours of preparation 1 and dress
rehearsals the last two evenings
the cast seems primed for a bnng~
up presentation.
Director Edwin Snapp haS done
a highly commendable job as
caster of the dies for the various
characters, and deserving of spe..
cial mention is Mr. Sarvis, whose
ingenuity has given birth to one
of the most efficient seta our bloodshot eyes have Ewer aimed at.

• • •

STAFF SECRETARIES ---------- ---

Jean Turner .and Ev~yn Hard!

STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER ~-:------------~-~__., David Bonedetit
NEWS STAli'F! Jane Altriewl Elemttr~t n~k, Bob Becler. Joanna Bovay, Ktiox
Conven~, Libby Don ov, Franees GomM, JGOI Greene, Clark Hanna,
Frank Hneh, Gwen Hering, William Hor:t', Betbrnelle LannfnQ'1
Frank Marberry_, Mil.rl7 Jo :MeDotlgall, Betty Mc.Ga.rr Arch McNamara, Cathor.t_ne Morge.n, Melvin Morritl, Patrlc.la itorrow, 0<!1'•
nldlne Plummer, Hope Sl11k, Jo Ann Shook, fiu:mnne TiLYior,
Pbl'llls Wood!l.
BUSINESS STAFF: EdwJn:.Leupo!d, Eai'l Boule, Bevorly Kirch, l!A:rvln
11eo~ Newcomb, Jane Moorehead, &nla MlndUn: and
Oraia' Summen.

Law!••

Co-operators ln the property,
scenery, makeup and sound depm.·tments in the production have laid
themselves wide open for an Aca~
demy Award.
Wonder if Gypsy Rose Lee ever
has an undress rehearsal.
Probably the only way the phi·
losophy ·departDiCI1;t -could acquire

FOr Tutoring in
Spanish, French, English nnd
German. Telephone 8449.
A. G. DUGAN, M.A.
115 Stanford

~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;}
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Shoe Repairing
We Specialize in
Invisible Half Soling
All Work Guaranteed

HEIGHT'S
S~OE SHOP
Free Call For and Deliver

IZ..,---.....,,--------1
Phone 7155

106 S. Comell

No Cramming Ne-cessary!
For swell flavor and
real chewing fun-the
answer is delicious
Wrigley's Spearmint Gum

'E'aeh time you taste Ice-cold Coca-Cola, you are reminded
that here I• the quality of genuine goodness. Experience •• ,
many a refreshing experience,, • has taught people every•
where to trust the quality of Coca-Cola.
BOTTLED tiNDER AUTHORITY OP Tlie COC.o\·COlA COMPANY n'i

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
20~

E. Marquette

SAFE
COMFORTABLE
TRANSPORTATION
6 TOKENS - 51c
ALBUQUERQUE BUS- CO.
"On Time with Safety''

Sig ·Eps Initiate Rhoads
VALLIANT
PRINTING CO.
PRIN~ING

• BINDING
613·615 West Gold

'l•===========:J)

Alpha chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon held formal initiation rites
for B. J. Rhoads of Farmington,
New Mexico, at the fratel'nity 1s
c1mpter house Saturday night.
Rhoads is a sophomore,

I
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Alpha Chi Qmegn will celebrate
their fifty,..aeventh anniversary with
a formal Founder's day ba...nquet to
be held at the Casa Manana to·
mort·ow evening.
Naerly 100 Alph~ Ch_i's are. ex·
}Jccted to attend t11e dmner m a
room. :festooned with tile sorority's
coiQl'S of scarlet and ~reen fern.
Guests will include the alumnae!
acti"ves and pledges of Alpha Cht

Omega.
Beth Manson lms chal'ge of aU
lll'rangements fo1· the banquet and
entorlaimnent, and will be assisted
by Janice !Ciech1 Janice l{alltn and
1\ia;t•garet Amsley who a1•e in
charge of invitations. Hazel Fol'tson, Nell Meyers and Jean Masterson have charge of the decoraw
tions.
Spcnlwrs at the banquet will in~
elude officers of the alumnae group,
the active chnpter and the pledge
class of t11c SOl'Ority.

Helene Durrett Weds
Army Lieutenant in
SimpleMarriage Rites
Couple Attended by
Popular Alumni Here

members left :for Olen~
ega early Saturday afternoon and
returned Sunday nfte1·noon, Reba
Rutz, .social chah•man, was in
charge and was assisted by Glenda
Berry, Laura Belle McCollum and
Ann Britain who were in charge
of food. l{athl'YD Kimble wna in
charge o£ the trllnaportntion.
Directing pat'ty activities wol'e
Mary Ann Olin, Marie Ba1ling and
Ma1in Hulick.
Actives und pledges who attended include Bea Franklin, Harriet
Lantow, Lois Brennan, Eleano;t•
Guilford, Jenn'"ne KersV'(ill, Marta
Hulick, Reba Rutz, Adeline Haines,
Mario Balling~ Kathryn Kimble,
Bette Bright.
Laura-BeUe McCollum, Kathryn
Ba.tsel, Elsa Marin Olsen, Roberta
Wa1-ren, Wilna. Gillespie, Glenda
Berry, Evelyn Morris, Eileen Bnl~
lard, Mary Louise Joyce, Ruth
Barnhart, MerrHyn Hart, Ruth
Ford, Sue Marchnll, Alma Cr'ouch.
Nell Pearce, Dorothy ~icholns,
Lucille Hubbard, Edythe Nichols,
Gertrude Kelly, :Betty Ellen Hearn
and Maxine Lind.
The group was chaperoned by
G1·nce Campbell, club sponso:r, and
Mrs, H. E. Kimble and Mrs.
Crouch of the Phrnteres Mother's
club.

Potentially invincible power was
demonst1·ated Saturday aftexnoon
at Varsity stadium where the Lobo
yeal'lings emerged vic~orious, 12 to
7 in their first F1•eshman Border
Confe),'ence tilt against the Flag~
staff Axebabcs.
Only· sour note in the Wolfpups ,
onsla1:1ght Come ft•om the lack Of
offensive powe1· that was shown in
scoring tel,'ritory. An all-~tate com..
1 bination of Jay Davidson to Obarr lie Spetnagle pass-and-run
pJay
garnered two touchdowns for the
Lobo 'neophytes,
In the first sco1·c Spetnagle
caught a long toss and ran for the
payline. In the next score early in
the third 1period1 Left End Harold
Miller scooped up Davidson's toss,
lateralecJ to Spetnagle who galloped a~ross the six point marker.
Both attempts at conversion failed,
An (interception of one of Davidson's.~'long passes by lCJewer, Axebabe, fullback, gave the visitors an
oppprtunity for their only score.
Klewe rand Tweskbruy maneuvered
a ~ouchdown and extra point to
c~lk up the only score for the in-

dn~.lub

v~ders.
•,

;
REMEMBERING-A gala Homecoming weck~end depicting many of
the parade scenes noticed above ';ill be in the offing for the UN~I
collegian and collegiennc come Fr1day and Saturday when the Ar1zona WiJdcats strongly potential Border Conference majordomosJ
invade the Lob~ lair for the second Homecoming tilt in three years be·
tween the two clevenB. The parade scenes above were taken from the
1939 Homecoming parade which featured a ":Seat ATizona" theme.
, t5everal of the Jloats seen above won prominent prizes in the parade
contest. The Kappa Alpha float adopts national defense as :its
theme with a "We're gunning for you" sign on its side, while the
Alpha Chi Omega pretty devils are out to burn the Wildcats. Inventing a special "Wildcat Tamer,.. the Kappa Sigs dl!lmonatrated
their invention with several kitties performing during th~ parade.
The Homecoming queen for that year, Wilna Gillespie, Independent
candidateJ can be seen with her attendants, Elizabeth Porter, Alpha

Kappas ( eIebrate
hd ay wit h
Helene DurrcttJ secretary to
Dean J. c. Knode, was married to 72nd Birt
a J:e~
Dinner
Lieutenant Leonard
tired army officer, in simplo mar· Founders Dav
Ginn,

ringc r1tes performed lnst Wednes..
day at the First Baptist church.
Attending the coup1e wem Bill

Dwyre as best man and Freda
Chami>ion ns maid of honor. Dwyre
is fresl1man backfield coach, while
MisS- Champion is secretary of the
Associated students.
The former Helen Dlll'l'ett i!l the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. R.
Durrett of Raton. She attended
Baylor university and Oklahomn
A and :M and is a member of Pi
O~ega pj·; national honorary com~
mcrcial education frnternjty..
Mrs. Ginn came to the UniversitY
as Dean lC:nodes' secretary upon
the removal of Louise Bemis to
th e o.ffi ce 0 f p rest'dent Zimmerman'
as h1s secretary.

Ski Club Plans Costume
Dance for Halloween Day
PJans :for the Halloween dance
to be given by the Ski club on
October 31 will be discussed at the
club'g next meeting Wednesday
night at 7:30 p. m. In the SUB
lounge. Johnny Lewis' orchestra
w111 play for the costume dance.
Admission will be one dollar a
couple.

,

.

The Ali-Ph'rateres council at Its
meeting yesterday under the directlon of Ruth Ford, discussed
plans for initiation ceremonies to
be held October 26, and arrangements for tlte All-Phl'ateres Barn
dance which is scheduled :for Octoher 31,

Plan Your Next
Party or Banquet

at
THE FRANCISCAN

_.

Regional Chairmen
Spea k On Tra dI"t"100
Kappa !Cappa Gnmma sorority
celebrated the seventywsecond an..
niversnry of the sorority's founding at a Founders' day banquet held
last night at the Hilton hotel,
Table decorations were carried
out in the sorority co1ors of light
and dark blue.
Speakers at the entertainments
after the dinner included local
chapter officers. alumnae officers
and the regional chairman of Kappa
Kappa Gamma. 1\Ira. Owen B. 1\larron, an alumnae of XI1PP~ Kappa
Gamma, served as tonst mJstress.
Mrs. Alfred McCra.mtn was in
charge of the banquet arrange-

Luncheon --~-----From 40e
Dinner ----~-~-From 75e

i

11

FRAnciscAn
dt.out

William B. Dismukes, Mgr.

J

The meeting of Phi Alpha Theta,
honorary history fraternity, originally scheduled for Sunday, O.ctober
14, has been postponed until No ..
vember.
The time and place of the next
meeting will be announced later.
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Greek Organizations. UNM Press ~anties
Again Will Squander
T
H
ld
0
H
0
0
pen
ouse
. ror
r Lo bo vr m
Coach Ted Shipkey's only
C1gars
comment on the threshold of
the University biggest home For Homecoming
\Vf•

game of 1941, with the Arizona Wildcats tomorrow night
was, "We're definitely the underdogs, but we'll be in there
fighting from the opening second to the final gun trying to
make it four straight over the
highflying Arizona eleven."
Vince Bogren, 212-pound
thunderbolt, and George Gustovich, AII-Croatian fullback
last year, have been chosen by
the Lobo mentor as co-captains,
while John Luksich, one of the most
deadly guards in the Southwest last
year, will be honorary captain.
Luksich's gridiron career came to

Teas and Smokers Are
Given for Graduates

( row d5

tradition of the Homecoming cele-brntion, Bruce Clu.rk, Bob Green·
we11, president of Khutull, and

Sororities and fraternities will
extend their hospitality to the
alumni members with the,ir openhouse policy, which will be observed in each and every fraternal
chapter on the hill,
Open house entertainment will
run the gamut ;from tc&s :f'or
women grads to dinners and smokw
ers for the men alumni. It will be
the hectic1 hut happy convergance
for two day activity session on the
tJresent members of the houses.
Although open house is officially

bench with the squad come tomor~
row night.
The Cherry and Sliver will tackle

Recollections, Old Alums, Plans
Point.to Homecoming Welcome
SHERIDAN In
NAVY BLUES (Warner

Brat.' current relecue)
makes a big hlt with
the Navy.
Chesterfield make• a
big hil with the Navy
and wilh 1mokeu every·

where With
Belfer Tc11te.

DE MOLAYS HOLD
OBSERVANCE DINNER

Top-Notch

Chicken Shack

S. M th ers Club Has yea

Opera Tenor Comes Here
Frederlck Jagel, leading Ameri·
can tenor of the Metropolitan Op~
era association, will be presented
in a recital at the Carlisle gymna~
siutn November "' at 8:30 p. m.
under the sponsorship of the Albu~
querque Civic Symphony group.

Studio-Home-Commercial
PORTRAITURE

d

,Postpone History Meetingl

Veteran Backfield Will
Dominate Wolfpack
Starting Selection

Kathleen Kiech, Alpha Chi Omega senior, elected Thursday, was crowned Queen of Homecoming tonight at elaborate
coronation ceremonies in Carlisle gymnasium where she began her two day reign over all campus activities. Marcia
Linn,Independentsophomore,andBethStone,KappaKappa
JGamma sophomore, were named as her attendants.
No. 15
Miss Kiech was crowned by Bruce Clark, student senate
president, who officiated at the crowning ceremonies and introduced speakers of the evening, The queen and her attendants were lead through a processional line and under an arch
formed by SpUl'S, women'R sophomore honorary, who foJ.
lowed the band to the platform, and were followed by Khatali
·
and Mortarboard in procession.
Talks were given by Trudelle Downer, student body president, who prefaced her short address with an emphasis on the

Excursion Opens

i.

I'

Chi Omega, and Ruth King, Kappa Kappa Gam~a. Itt the last fioat
scene on the upper right hand corner can be seen Gwen lrering with \
an unidentified student enwebbed in the Hokona hall float. This wast"
probably one of the greatest Homecoming celebrations ever record-f..
cd on the UNM campus where tbe Saturday night after. game victory
celebrations topped anything witnessed bere before as the UNM ;
patriots proudly celebrated the thrilling 7~6 victory over t1te highJy~t
i
touted Wildcats.

'Underdogs'
Coach Says NEW MEXICO LOBO
Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico
Of Lobos -----------------------==-=-=-::--::-:::::-==:-:::--:-:-:-.---------:::--::-:

Bruce Clark Crowns New Queen as. Student Senate
Schedules Fireworks Display at Stadium Tonight

A Tradition That Counts

By CATHERINE 1\lORG.AN
Lobo Feature 1Vriter
What does Homecoming mean to you? This is what we have observed,
that has taken place year after year-and it still is a good formula for
the Homecoming scene.
It will mean a stadium jammed :full of hnppywgo.]ucky people wav~
ing cherry and silver streamers, huge gold chrysanthemums on every
k
coeds coat, hoarse voices cheering wildly as the team rna cs an exciting play and frosh caps flying madly in the nir nt every score.
This is but a smattering of the "human'; element and personality disw
menta honoring the sorority ~hich
:vas founded at Monmouth, ~llmois, play found at this game of all games, for at the half there are always
m 1SG9. There we;c approximately those ex-grldmcn of UNM. whot=:,....-:,.----::-:-:--::-~:-::;:-:::-;160 alumnae, acttves nnd :p1edges come down in front of the stands If we have won, it is .a perfect endof Kappa Xappa Gamma who cele~ to give the present Lobo team a ing to a weck~end of fun, laughter
brated its founding at the Foundtalk
and renewal of old acquaintances,
ers' day banquet.
Jlep
• •
but if perchance the Lobos have
Then agam one can look back Jast-we11J there is always · next
with :fond recollection to the pa• year to avenge defeats.
rade of the Homecoming floats, Filing out of the stadium and
with the queen of the Homecom- to their respective "houses," the
ing throng leading the procession, grads are sure of one thing whether
(Continued from Page 1)
as bands nnd drum and bugle corps it be rain or shine, win or lose,
David Benedetti; Daisy, Nancy De-- strut their stuff about the field.
and that is uwelcome Back/'
shan; ltlrs. Boomer, Mary Lou Wll~ Not to be outdone by the exw
Thus, it js philosophical and per·
liams~ Mr. Boomer, Bob Holmes; uberance of others at this color- haps a bit of pro:Phesy that the
Magoonj Walter Wilkinson; Mar, ful disp1ay of loyalty and faith, the "welcome'' should come at the end
tha, Gladys Nestra; Michael, Dick freshman men scamper ~ut on of a busy week·end. But we enjoy
Cox; Mrs. Gerisling, Sally Peak; the gridh:on to perform to the Homecoming with all its sentimenEileen Jane Morehead· Lee Jerrie amusement o£ the spectators. But tality and tradition.
Smith: Tessie Marga'ret Nelson· they arc soon Hchased'' off' by Khaw
Mrs Dowdie Audrey Pltt· Cand; tali members as the teams emerge
THE
Boy: Bill Gr:ene; Mae Col~an, Bill !or the second half of their crucial
Bri,.,.gs· Woods Melvin Manis, a.nd battle.
MX: Winch a~d Photo Girl Fran- The second half, not as exciting
ces Kennedy.
'
and novel as the first to the crowd,
DRIVE-IN
causes many to relax in their seats
and reminisce with the uold grad"
next to them about the days gone
1g 0
by. Plans and parties for the
Is Open
The Sigma Chi :fraternity night's festivities are being evolv24•Hours
a Day
Mothers' club will sponsor a bene- ed by most of the audience.
HOME
MADE
PIES
fiit bridge tea to be held M<1nday,
The end of the game comes as
A SPECIALTY
OctoDer 20 at the chapter house. a distinct milestone in the tradi~
Free Delivery Service
Mrs. H;race McKay, president tional celebration of ·Homecoming.
of the club, will be jn charge, and
take reservations to the tee,

featuring
T,EE BALDWIN at the
Grand Piano and Solovox
Doring Luncheoh and Dinner

KATHLEEN KIECH CROWNED UEEN

Pass Interception Gave
Visitors Lone Tally

Laughlin chapte1• of Phraterea
held its annual weelc~end purty
in the Sandia mountains Saturday
and Sunday, club officiAls aai(l to ..

Atumnae, Actives,
Pledges Will Attend

Phrateres Barn Dance

Lobo Yearli~gs Win
Opening Fray Over
Flagstaff Frosh 12-7

HOMECOMING HIGHLIGHTS OF YESTERYEAR

Alpha Chi Omegas Phrateres Hold
Celebrate Founders Mountain Party
Day at (~sa Manana Over Weekend

The Allen Studio

STUDENTS'===~
Can have a part in the
NATIONAL DEFENSE PROGRAM
· BUY DEFENSE STAMPS and BONDS
Here's an easy wa-:1 for students to buy Defense
Bonds: Buy stamps of 10e, 25o, 50c, $1, or $5
denomination as often as possible. Keep them in
the free stamp album given with tho pu,rchase
of the first stamp, and before you know 1t, you
will have accumulated $18,76, tlie cost of a Bond
with a face value at maturity of $26. You save
your tnaney1 and serve your country whan you
Buy a Share in America.

for a Definitely MILDER
COOLER BETTER TASTE
Smokers everywhere know you can
travel a long way and never find another
cigarette that can match Chesterfield for a
Milder Cooler Better Taste.
It's Chesterfield's Right Combination
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos that
wins the approval of smokers all over the
country. Let the Navy's choice be your
choice ... make your next pack Chesterfield.

Jack Windom
303'/.. West Contra!
Phome 2-3656

Albuquerque Gas

&

Electric Co.

ARTHUR PRAGER, President and General Mgr.

EVERYWHERE

YOU 'Go1fer~lr

Wildcats Are Bill-of-l=are l=or The.se Arizona-1-tungry Lobos Tomorrow Night: at: Stadium Cafe

Barnes

Llno Conch

V Bogrt!n.
Right End

Bob Watkins
Rlgl1t Guard

Jack R~bcrts
Center

W. Thoml>son:
Left Guard

A. Loken
Left End

Charlio Smith
Quarterback

Reese Hill
Right Halfback

Vic Crocco
Left Halfback

G~

Gustovlch
Fullback

Luksich
Hon. Cuptn!n

Shlpkey
llend Coach

